Turnbull Wildlife Refuge
Friends Newsletter

Friends of Turnbull Board Work - Spring Quarter
The FOT Board reviewed reports from the Spring Activities; an update on
the status of the Rabe Trust of which we are a recipient of a real estate
property in Spokane; and the annual Membership campaign, and finally
the update from the Nature Store operation at its monthly meetings (April,
May and June).
The Activities Committee: Three sessions of
the Beginning Bird Watching Classes on the
first Saturdays of April, May and June were
led by Joyce Alonso. While all three sessions
were fully registered through Eventbrite, not
everyone showed up. Those who did come
had a very good experience, first learning
what to look for, and then getting out on the
Refuge trails with Joyce as guide.
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The Friends had a successful booth at MayFest in downtown Cheney on
May 12. Thanks to Molly Zammit, Nancy Curry, Lorna Kropp, Debbie Davis
and Olesia Letts for taking a shift to engage the crowd in a Bird Migration
game.
The Rabe Trust Update - In November of 2014, the Board was notified
of Friends of Turnbull inclusion in the Trust of a generous friend of the
Refuge, Kevin Rabe. Our organization was given a house in north Spokane
among the several properties in Spokane included in the Trust. There were
several properties in Spokane included. Recently the Board had received
communications from other recipients who were dissatisfied with the
progress of the completion of the Trust and suggested joining in a petition
by additional lawyers to change the Trustee. After consideration, the FOT
Board decided to continue to wait and not expend funds to engage a lawyer
on our behalf at this time. Some improvements in the Trustee procedures
were achieved by their petitions.
The June Membership month campaign renewal letters were sent out by
the team of John Barber, Olesia Letts and Lorna Kropp. Thanks to all who
responded. Olesia has agreed to volunteer to keep the FOT membership
records and will be acknowledging your reply soon. Thanks, Olesia!!
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Friends of Turnbull
Nature Store
Priscilla Bowen

My goodness! Has it been three months since the last
newsletter. How time flies when you’re having fun, my
husband used to say.
Here we are into July and the Nature Store is doing
well. Our sales have been pretty steady each
weekend. With our onsite volunteer, Deanna, we have
had some very good midweek sales as well. The store
has also been open extra hours to accommodate folks
who have been attending special events at the refuge.
A special thanks to them for their taking the time to
check out the store and make some special purchases.
Our sales have been so good I have had to make some
fill-in orders for Audubon bird toys, jewelry, books,
hats, and both short and long- sleeve t shirts. I added
a temporary roll rack for long-sleeve t shirts and the
sales really jumped up. By also filling in the blanks
on the styles and colors of all the shirts there have
been increased sales there as well. At this rate of sales
I may need to make another order of books. Am I
complaining? Definitely not!!!
I keep trying to figure out ways to make additional
space for some new items. I am hoping to add one
more new fixture before the season is over. Oh yes,
I forgot to mention that the large cups have been
reordered. They should be in soon. I am looking for
some new pictures to place on an order of small
cups. All you photographers out there might consider
submitting a picture or two for me to consider. Our
customers like that we use local artists and local
pictures.
A special shout out for all our volunteers who have
made a special effort to learn the new cashiering
system. Some of you have even come in extra times
to make sure you are comfortable with it all. I applaud
you for your dedication.
I thank everyone for their support this year.
Summer
2018
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Wildlife Observations

Mike Rule

Big surprise Tuesday, 7/17. We had thought that
neither trumpeter swan pair had nested this year.
The biological field crew observed a pair with 2 very
young cygnets on Cheever Lake. Sandy and I viewed
the lake form several vantage points the next day,
looking for the nest, but it is well hidden. We did
scare up a cow moose with 2 calves and ran into
another pair of calves walking west of the lake
Duck and grebe young abound in many
wetlands. A recent trip to Cheever Lake found
dozens of mallard, gadwall, redhead, teal and piedbilled grebe broods.
Shorebirds are starting their southern migration
through the area. Recently long-billed dowitchers,
lesser yellow-legs and Wilson’s phalaropes were
seen on exposed mudflats in Middle Pine Lake by
Sandy Rancourt. Increasing numbers can be seen
through August. Stubblefield will be a hot spot as
it is holding water much later than we have seen
lately. American white pelicans are also regulars
thanks to an invasion of tench, a non-native fish
species.
A new Biological position for the Refuge’s Invasive
Species Early Detection Rapid Response Program,
beginning Fall of 2018-Summer of 2019, is open. This
Biological position will work with Mile Rule and the
Cooperative Weed Management Area project to
improve wildlife habitats on adjacent lands using GPS
equipment, weed survey software and volunteers
surveying over 1000 acres for weed occurrences
(yellow star thistle, knapweeds and leafy spurge). The
Friends will be a fiscal agent for the grant planned by
Mike Rule.
President:...........Lorna Kropp activities@fotnwr.org
Vice President:....Open
Treasurer:...........Molly Zammit molly.z@comcast.net
Secretary:...........Nancy Curry currynancy@aol.com
Board Members:
Joyce Alonso............jbalonso3@msn.com
John Barber.............pattiandjohnbarber@hotmail.com
Priscilla Bowen........Priscilla.bowen@ymail.com

Visit our great website!
www.fotnwr.org
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Friends of Turnbull Annual Meeting – August 14, 2018, 6-8 pm
Mark your Calendars now!!

The Annual Meeting is a chance for members to come together, hear about the work of our organization from
this past year, and hear the presentation about Turnbull Swans by Carlene Hardt, a local wildlife photographer!
You can find Carlene’s work in the Nature Store. We carry post cards and bookmarks with her photographs,
in addition to a DVD of her presentation - “Elegance and Wonder” – an intimate look at the life of the locally
famous swan named Solo, his mate, and the joys of their cygnets coming of age.
Put the date on your calendar now, and plan to come. The Friends Board will be providing grilled hot dogs and
hamburgers and buns for dinner and drinks, and you are asked to bring along either a salad or dessert to share.
The schedule for the evening will be:
6:00 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

Potluck dinner from the grill with salads and dessert to share
Brief Annual Meeting with reports and election of new Board Members
“Elegance and Wonder” program combining photos and videos by Carlene Hardt about the life of
the locally famous swan named Solo, his mate, and the joys of their cygnets coming of age.

Winter 2010
Summer
2018
Summer
2018
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Close Encounters of the
Feathery Kind

by Carlene Hardt

I was out again at Turnbull recently and saw a
singing red wing blackbird, a variety of ducks and this
CUTE family of Canada Geese. I know that Canada
Geese are common but the goslings are so adorable!
They were in the water and I saw they were coming
up to the walkway. I inched my way closer as I saw the
goslings grazing. The grazing and seeing their whole
little bodies was different so I ended up being very
close to them and they did not seem disturbed by it.
Where I was did not allow me to back up from
them, and I soon began to realize that I was TOO
close. I began to wonder if the adult goose keeping
an eye on me might attack. The goose never hissed
or came closer so I stood and took pictures WITHOUT
MOVING for 30 minutes until they went back into the
water and away from me. It took a few minutes for
my legs to work again because I had locked my knees.
When I got home, I decided to research about the
possibility of them attacking me and I see that the
potential was there! Whew, they tolerated me. I will
not get that close again!
Canada Geese facts:
They feed on a very wide variety of plants. Canada
Geese live in a great many habitats near water, grassy
fields, and grain fields.They are particularly drawn
to lawns for two reasons: they can digest grass, and
when they are feeding with their young, manicured
lawns give them a wide, unobstructed view of any approaching predators. They mate for life. Young often
remain with their parents for their entire first year.
When they are nesting or have goslings running
about they become extremely aggressive if they think
they are being threatened. Walk too close to their
territory and they will charge or they will just hiss and
flap their wings. You can stop a goose’s aggression
by respectfully leaving its territory. Back away slowly,
while remaining calm.

Red-winged Blackbird

Redhead and Ring-necked ducks

Canada Geese family

All photos by Carlene Hardt
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Friends Training Workshop,
Medford, Oregon

The US Fish and Wildlife Service held a special
training conference for invited guests from
twelve Friends organizations associated with
National Wildlife Refuges (NWR) and National
Fish Hatcheries (NFH). These refuges and
hatcheries covered the Pacific and Pacific
Southwest Regions, including Hart Mountain
and Malheur in Oregon; Coleman, San Francisco
Bay, and Stone Lakes in California; Camas, Deer
Flat, and Kootenai in Idaho; Desert in Nevada;
and Little Pend Oreille, Mid-Columbia, NW
Hatcheries, and Turnbull in Washington. The
conference was held at the Rogue Regency,
located at 2300 Biddle Road in Medford, Oregon.
The conference spanned three days; Friday, June
14 through Sunday, June 16, 2018.
The weekend agenda included sharing and
introductions from each Refuge attending and
a workshop on “Telling your Refuge Story” led
by professional story-tellers from Portland
Story Theater. There were also sessions on
Social Media Tools for Friends groups; Success
stories and Mentoring programs, and what
is “Advocacy”. One evening was devoted

to meeting with the staff of the National
Wildlife Refuge Association staff persons,
and a discussion on what was learned from
the Friends of Malheur Refuge, by the group’s
President. The group spent another afternoon
on discussions about Board recruitment
strategies and Board diversity. The workshop
attendees also had an opportunity for a field
trip to the National Fish and Wildlife Forensics
Laboratory in Ashland, Oregon. For me, it was a
first chance to meet other Friends and see the
similarities among many groups and, especially,
to hear about their concerns and successes.
Our Complex of Refuges Friends’ groups were
well represented. The 3 representatives decided
that it would be good for the Boards of our
three organizations to meet once a year and to
rotate meeting sites each year. The invitation
has come to the Friends’ Boards to gather in
September at Kootenai NWR. We look forward
to a chance to meet and share concerns and
enjoy a visit with other Refuge Friends. More
information will be available shortly.

Friends Training Workshop Attendees
July 2018
Winter 2010
Summer
2018
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Refuge Happenings
by Sandy Rancourt
Visitor Services Manager
Our spring was packed with many activities in support of our Refuge’s goals and mission. Here’s what’s
happening at the refuge.

Floods, Flowers and Feathers Festival & MayFest

Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge celebrated its 7th year hosting the Floods, Flowers & Feathers Festival on Saturday, May 12.
(S. Rancourt)

For the past 3 years we have partnered with Downtown Cheney MayFest to host our 2 festivals on the same
day. This has been a very successful collaboration. The MayFest committee provides an ideal spot in downtown
Cheney for the refuge and our partners’ information and activity booths allowing for a great deal more
exposure and fun for all. MayFest coordinator, Debbie Anderson, reported 1,100 attendees on May 12th at
MayFest alone. Our partners in town were kept very busy providing the public with information and handson activities in many different conservation subject areas. Inland Northwest Wildlife Council (INWC) built
110 bluebird nest box kits out of cedar donated by Ziggy’s in preparation for the day’s event. The INWC also
provided the tools and materials for the public to construct their own bluebird box to keep. Council members
were so busy, no one could look up to get their picture taken. Spokane Carvers engraved the boxes for folks
Winter
2010
Summer
2018
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after they were built. EWU snyamncut residential
hall did a popular flower pot painting activity, and
EWU Biology Dept. hosted a booth on sticklebacks,
an invasive fish species that is unfortunately plaguing
the Refuge. The West Plains beekeepers brought their
impressive bee displays, USFWS Ecological Services
returned with their booth on endangered species,
Duck’s Unlimited provided an assortment of great
handouts and information and the WA Dept. of Fish
and Wildlife hosted a private lands booth. Friends
of Turnbull and Ice Age Floods Institute-CheneySpokane Chapter hosted information booths with neat
giveaways, and Turnbull returned with its very popular
animal track booth.

Those activities requiring a more natural setting
were held at the refuge. Several hundred folks of all
ages enjoyed a day packed with a variety of activities
at Turnbull. Folks enjoyed going on bird, flower
and mammal walks and participating in a songbird
banding demonstration. They also had opportunities
to catch aquatic invertebrates in a pond, get a close
up look at live raptors, learn about bluebirds, and
power shoot cones down with a fire hose. Many
people participated in a dragging activity for ticks
and learned about soil critters. Other activities
included an Ice Age Floods Institute geology tour,
a photography talk and demonstration, and a wellreceived “Can You Find that Bird?” scavenger hunt.

Many thanks and deepest appreciation to all our great partners and for those who worked tirelessly behind the
scene for another successful year. Special thanks to Joanne Powell for all her help once again!
MayFest
Ice Age Floods Institute
Cheney-Spokane Chapter

Friends of Turnbull

Inland Northwest Wildlife
Council

Student Conservation
Association

Spokane Audubon Society

Joyce Alonso

West Valley Outdoor
Learning Center

Debbie Anderson

EWU Biology Department
EWU snyamncut
Ducks Unlimited
Spokane Carvers
Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife
Turnbull National Wildlife
Refuge Staff & Volunteers
West Plains Bee Keepers
Association
Washington Service Corps
USFWS Ecological Services
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Cheney Parks and
Recreation

Floyd and Brigitta Barlow
Justin Bastow
Melanie Bell
Kim Best
Tina Blewett
Priscilla Bowen
Buck Domitrovich
Gary Ford
Marian and Russell Frobe
Brian Gaston
Jim Hallett

Fran and Brad Haywood
David Joyner
Rich Leon
Linda Long
Michael Long
Catherine Nero Lowry
Krisztian Magori
Jami Ostby-Marsh
Joanna Matos
Ellen Miller
Joe Miller
Tom Munson
Peggy O’Connell
Joanne Powell
Jan and Ed Reynolds
Sandy and Richard Sollie
Madison Tull
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Riparian Restoration
After many years of hosting spring and fall
plantings and working with groups throughout the
years on a multitude of other riparian restoration
projects, all of our labor are yielding incredible
results. The majority of the riparian restoration
sites are now self-sustaining. Areas once devoid of
riparian habitat are flourishing and an incredible
diversity of songbirds and other wildlife have
moved in. Although we will continue to plant in
old and new areas, including this fall’s community
planting event, we are now at the stage where we
are removing individual hardware cloth cages from
“trees”. Species including hawthorne, wild rose,
dogwood that now have bark thick enough to deter
those pesky voles are having their individual hardware
cloth cages removed. Species preferred by beaver
including aspen, cottonwood and willow will still have
a large protective cage around them, but the inner
hardware cloth cage is being removed. We have been
removing hardware cloth cages from trees for the
past few years, but a great deal was accomplished
this spring with the help from University of Idaho
(UI) Backcountry Hunters and Anglers (BHA) Club and
Fairchild Air Force Base/ALS.
To help us celebrate Earth Day, the UI BHA Club
and BSA Troop 381 worked on 2 different riparian
restoration projects at the refuge on Saturday, April
21st.
We spent the morning working with UI BHA Club
at the Collin Leach Memorial Riparian Restoration Site
and the rest of the day at Environmental Education
(EE) Outdoor Study Site #4. Protective fencing was
repaired at the Memorial Grove and 35 hardware
cloth cages were removed from individual trees to
improve their growth. EE study site 4 needed a lot
of work to make it more presentable and functional.
Hardware cloth cages were removed down by the
shelter and 10 large cages were installed around
surviving aspen trees.

From left to right, UI BHA club member, AmeriCorps members
Michael Ploegman and Hans Lohmeyer repairing fence at the
Collin Leach Memorial Grove. (S. Rancourt)

Erecting larger cages at EE study site 4. (S. Rancourt)

It was a lot of hard
work releasing
some of the willow
trees at EE study
site #4.
(S. Rancourt)

UI BHA Club members after a hard day’s work. (S. Rancourt)
Winter 2010
Summer
2018
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Meanwhile back at headquarters… Eagle Scout
candidate Austin Passey and BSA Troop 381 members
were busy working on another riparian restoration
project. Austin chose a potting project to complete
the volunteer component of his Eagle Scout badge.
He and his group potted over 600 native aspen and
red-osier dogwood bare root seedlings. In addition,
his troop weeded the established potted plants in the
nursery. Austin and his troop did a great job on the
project, and the seedlings are growing out nicely.

Eagle Scout candidate Austin Passey lining out troop members
on the weeding aspect of his project.
(S. Rancourt)

Austin's finished potting project. (S. Rancourt)

Winter 2010
Summer
2018

Ethan Plaster’s Eagle Scout Project
On Saturday, May 26th, Eagle Scout candidate Ethan
Plaster from BSA Troop 324 completed the potting
project by potting the remaining 700 bare root
seedlings. Ethan recruited 30 individuals to complete
this project. Ethan did a great job organizing his troop
and lining out members on the project. The BSA
Troop worked diligently until all the elderberry and
willow seedlings were potted. It is very important to
complete the potting projects early before the hot
weather arrives and timing of both potting projects
ensured high seedling survival.

Ethan lining out the project for BSA members. (S. Rancourt)

The huge pile of potting soil was gone after the completion of
the 2 Eagle Scout projects. (S. Rancourt)
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Fairchild Air Force Base
Airman Leadership School (ALS)

Getting ready to pot the remaining 700 bare root seedlings.
(S. Rancourt)

On June 9th, Staff Sgt. Jonathan Allessie, 92nd FFS
Airman Leadership School (ALS) instructor, brought 36
ALS students to do a service project for Turnbull. The
ALS program is a 5-week course designed to prepare
airmen to be outstanding professional leaders and
supervisors. We have worked with the ALS in the past
on projects planting milkweed and native saplings,
so we were thrilled they wanted to return. Just like
their last project it was another cool, rainy day. Rain
is always wanted and needed for the habitat, but the
tall, dense reed canary grass got everyone soaked
and really put all their waterproof boots to the test.
I heard one gentlemen say he never had his socks
soaking wet before. As I mentioned previously, we
have a lot of trees that need to come out of their
cages, so this was a perfect job for this hard working
group, and work they did! The group removed “242”
marked hardware cloth cages from individual trees
and installed larger protective cages around the
aspen, willow and cottonwood trees in the Pine Creek
Riparian Restoration Unit. We started just below
Windmill Pond in Section 1 of the stream reach and
worked our way west. In just a few hours the group
made it all the way through section 9.

Dedicated troop members ensured all plants were potted
correctly. (S. Rancourt)

...and they have already requested another project. FAFB ALS
(S. Rancourt)

Carefully watering each potted seedling is the final step of
the project. (S. Rancourt)
Winter 2010
Summer
2018
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Soaked but having fun on the project. (S. Rancourt)

Traversing the grasses and boulders to get to site B.
(S. Rancourt)

Accessing the hardware cloth at the base of a larger tree was
not always an easy task. (S. Rancourt)

"Don't go into the long grass"! (S. Rancourt)

Airmen students replaced the marked hardware cloth cages
from aspen with larger protective fencing. (S. Rancourt)

The end result. (S. Rancourt)

Winter
Summer2010
2018
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snyamncut Fundraiser
In May, snyamncut hosted a fundraiser in support
of Turnbull NWR. This EWU residential hall that
adopted Turnbull several years ago, has hosted these
fundraisers annually. Residential Life Coordinator
Madison Tuller presented Turnbull with a $208 check
raised during their “Turn It Up for Turnbull” event in
support of the refuge’s riparian restoration efforts.
Snyamncut also partnered with Turnbull at the Floods,
Flowers and Feathers Festival/MayFest events hosting
a popular pot painting activity booth. The staff is
very grateful to have such a dedicated partner as
snyamncut and for all their efforts and contributions
throughout the years.

Monarchs and Milkweed
Forty-six students and teachers Krista
Rollins and Erin Schmidt from Spokane
Public Montessori spent a morning
on June 12th planting milkweed
seedlings and seed. The students
brought 50 seedlings they started from
seed in their classroom. The Spokane
Conservation District provided funding for the plant
stand and grow light. Mike Rule, the refuge biologist
and I broke the group into 2 and rotated the students
between nature walks and the planting project. We
had previously presented on Turnbull, pollinators and
monarchs to Krista’s middle school class during the
winter, and we provided the milkweed seed to get
their project started. Krista mentioned the initiative
students were taking with this project including
learning there should be 4-8 week period between
planting the seeds and transplanting them. Despite a
rapidly warming morning, the students did a great job
planting the seedlings and seed. To ensure survival
the seedlings will be watered daily.

A toast to the success of the project followed the planting for
all their hard work. (S. Rancourt)

Xerces Society Monarch Butterfly Workshop
Turnbull hosted a family-friendly monarch butterfly
workshop put on by the Xerces Society in June.
Twenty folks attended and were provided a
presentation by a monarch researcher from the Xerces
Society. After the presentation, the group checked
out a couple of milkweed sites along the Refuge’s
Auto Tour Route. Unfortunately, the monarchs had
not arrived yet, but it was still a very nice day for the
public to learn about this important butterfly species
and habitat needed to ensure its survival.

Digging is never an easy task even
for milkweed at Turnbull, located
in the very rocky Channeled
Scablands. (S. Rancourt)

Summer
2018
Winter 2010
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EE Study Site 4/ West Blackhorse Lake Trail
Restoration
It has been awhile since we had a group out on a trail
restoration project, so when Cheney High School
science teacher Mary Pratt expressed an interest in
a service project for her summer school students,
Blackhorse Lake Trail came immediately to mind. I
mentioned earlier that this site needed some TLC.
After working with the UI BHA Club on the plantings
around the EE shelter on that trail in April, it was
time to do something about the overgrown trail
itself. Maintenance staff mowed the main trail and
dumped 3 dump-truck loads of wood chips at the
site in preparation for the group. On July 10th 50,
9-12th grade CHS students and several teachers
arrived ready to get to work. Anyone who has ever
participated in a trail restoration project knows this is
no easy task. It takes a lot of hard work and muscle
to get the job done which includes loading wheel
barrows and dumping chips along a ½ mile trail. The
group laid 2, 12 yard dump loads of chips and the
trail looks wonderful. Refuge biologist Mike Rule and
AmeriCorps members Michael Ploegman and Hans
Lohmeyer spent the morning working side by side
with the students.

Wheelbarrows are the most efficient and least harmful
method of distributing wood chips in this habitat. (M. Rule)

Before and After. (M. Rule)

In just a few hours, this large pile of wood chips was depleted.
(M. Rule)

The finished project. A job very well done. (M. Rule)
Summer2010
2018
Winter
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Environmental Education & Outreach
We had another incredible field trip season. The
Field Trip Program was fully booked a few months in
advance and was kicked off with CHS in early April.
This spring, over 3,400 K-12 students were provided
guided nature walks through the 4 habitats found on
Turnbull, hands-on aquatic invertebrate activities
and in-classroom instruction on Turnbull, National
Wildlife Refuge System and animal adaptations.
AmeriCorps member Jennifer McGovern, SCA intern
Ruby Smith, EE Contractor Kylie Gaard, former
AmeriCorps member Colton Hodgson, long term
refuge volunteers Joyce Alonso, Chuck Kerkering,
Dianne Latta, Sarah Valverde, Linda Long, Jan and Ed
SCA intern Ruby Smith facilitating the aquatic invertebrate
Reynolds and Refuge staff Mike Rule and I facilitated
component of the field trip. (S. Rancourt)
field trips for students and tours for seniors. Biological
AmeriCorps members Michael Ploegman and Hans
Outreach
Lohmeyer also assisted at festivals and camps.
Everyone was kept so busy the Field Trip season was
over before we knew it. We lost some great assistance Jennifer Fees from WSU/Spokane County 4H
coordinated with Mindy and Clay Poindexter to host
when SCA intern Ruby Smith’s 11-week internship
a camp at their organic plant and animal farm. They
ended, but she has already offered to come back and
invited youth from FAFB to attend a day living on a
help out occasionally with programs when needed.
farm and enjoying and protecting wildlife. Mindy
With students now out of school, we are already
and Jennifer who are teachers coordinated with six
well into our summer program. Field trips, youth
camps, summer schools, scouts, homeschools, and an different organizations, and they invited Turnbull
to participate at their day camp on June 20th.
occasional senior tour now fill the schedule.
AmeriCorps members Jennifer, Hans, Michael and
SCA intern Ruby Smith staffed our animal tracks and
information booth. The team was kept very busy with
9 rotations of 92, K-6 grade students visiting the 6
stations. The Poindexter’s provided us with an ideal
spot in the shade of their porch so it made a busy day
interacting with the students very enjoyable.

A beautiful spring day for a nature walk at Turnbull.
(S. Rancourt)
From left to right AmeriCorps members Michael, Jennifer, Hans
and SCA intern Ruby. (S. Rancourt)
Winter 2010
Summer
2018
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Celebrate National Wildlife Refuge Week
with a Community Work Day
at Turnbull National
Wildlife Refuge!

Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge, Spokane Audubon Society and Friends of Turnbull will host a
community work party on Saturday, October 13, 2018. This is part of an ongoing community
effort to restore native riparian habitat to benefit birds and other wildlife species. We have
hundreds of native saplings to plant and fencing to erect to protect the trees from deer, elk and
moose browsing.
Attention Groups: Please call in advance to register. It helps us in our planning if we know how
many are coming. The Refuge will also host a “potluck” lunch. Friends of Turnbull will provide
hamburgers, hotdogs and vegetarian alternatives. Please feel free to bring your favorite dish. Ask
for Sandy (509) 559-3034.
Planting Time: 9 am to 12 p.m.
When: Saturday, October 13, 2018
Lunch: Potluck 12 p.m. (Friends of Turnbull will supply the hamburgers, veggie burgers and hotdogs)
Where: Turnbull NWR Headquarters, 5 miles south of Cheney on Cheney-Plaza Road: turn left
on Smith Road and drive 2 miles on gravel road to headquarters.
Clothing: Long-sleeved shirt, work pants, gloves, sturdy boots or shoes.
Equipment: (If you can) shovels and pliers.
Everyone is Welcome!

Winter 2010
Summer
2018
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Winter 2010

Renewal ____

_____

My check is enclosed payable to
Friends of Turnbull N.W.R.
P.O. Box 294
Cheney WA 99004

I would like to volunteer_____
Nature Store_____
Committee_____
Environmental Education___
Where needed _____

New ____

Amount Enclosed

Annual Membership: (Circle one)
Individual
$15
Family
$25
Business/Group $35
Patron
$100
Benefactor
$500
Donation
$____
Endowment Fund Donation $____

E-mail __________________________________

Daytime Phone ____________________________

City, State, and Zip__________________________

Address _________________________________

Name __________________________________

YES! I want to support the Friends of Turnbull National
Wildlife Refuge and its programs with my membership.

Membership Application

Friends of Turnbull NWR
P.O. Box 294
Cheney, WA 99004

The Friends of Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge, a
nonprofit organization, supports the mandate of the
refuge to protect and enhance wildlife and their habitats
through education, research, habitat preservation and
restoration.

Got email? Add it to your membership form for quick activity updates!
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